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O the present is so seet
To go on forever thuC L

Round the corner of the street
ho can say what waits for us?
Meeting .- Greeting, night and day,
Faring each the self same way
Stjil somewhere the path must end Reach your hand to me, my friend,
James Whitcontb Riley

EACH

INHISC1NAY
(Editorial)

This Is a grand country - meaning this, the United
States of America
Possibly, in recent months, we have not given much
thought to the wonders, the freedoms and the resources of
this, our homeland4

We are all alumni of one of the greatest conservation
services of this, our nation. .In.the past we have been
jealously loyal to the principles of conservation sponsored
by this agency,
Now that we have left the protection and guidance of
this propagator of conservation knowledge, have we continued
to care for the presnt and future welfare of our commonwealth? Have we continued to teach and preach conservation,
spelled out - "the wise use of our natural resources,"
Some still carry the torch!

Some work with wildlife associations; - some assist
In bringing the thrills of the great out-of-doors to our
young people;
some continue to spread conservation to
groups seeking this knowledge;
some play bridge or samba but never fail to leave a message of "wise use."
The Government o1 the United States has made a costly
investment in you. Will you as an American forester

continue to use this knowledge? - Each, in his own ways

A

MESSAGE

FROM

THE

PRESIDENT

Greetings:
Our club is now well established in its eighth year.
In each
edition of "Timber Lines" we see names of new members. Some
have become eligible after thirty-years service and some
through disability retirement after twenty years service,
according to our constitution. Still others have retired
with less then the required time to become members. A lot of
us have been closely associated with these folks and can
recall many pleasant experiences together. Let's remember
them with a note now and then to majntajn contact and good
fellowship with one another, The Thirty-Year Club was
organized for that purpose and to keep alive that friendly
family feeling so characteristic of the relations between
Forest Service employees, past and present. And don't forget
to let "Timber Lines" know what goes on with those you hear
from or have knowledge of. Does this issue carry a letter
or note from you?
This has been another, good year for the club.
It started at
our annual meeting last Nay when we heard Regional Forester
Stone point out some facts on the Forest Service, past and
present. Later on:we met with Ed Cliff and Roland Rotty,
who were in the region on a Gil, and talked over some of the
problems the Washington office is confronted with, This was
a very interesting dinner meeting at the Mallory Hotel and
enjoyed by all attending. Then at our fifth annual picnic
on September 12, seventy-nine happy, healthy looking folk
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. A, 0. Waha at their
lovely residence in Milwaukie. 4e all enjoyed seeing' and
talking with one another but I'm sorry we didn't see more of
you there..

We are now looking forward to next years activities. There
is greater interest expressed at each gathering by increased
attendance and keener enthusiasm.
It takes all of us to keep
our organization alive and interesting. Won't you help us by
your active participation?

With best wishes to each of you - we'll see you at our next
scheduled gathering
the forthcoming Forest Service
Christmas Party in December,

FRANK FOLSON, President

OUR NEW CREW
The annual ba1loting resulted in the election of: the following officers
to manage the affairs of the club durig, l93:

Frank Folsom

President
Vice-President.

a, -

It.

-

Secretary-Trea3urer
-

'* --

J,e Stratford

Frank Flack

.

Lyle Watts,
N0 L, Merritt

-

-

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-TREASURB

S

Finances are always a problem
even for you and I
but no organization
can function properly until it is adequately financed. The pr1'c.Lpal
source of income for the Thirty-Year Club is its dues. Other source3,
such as revenues from picnics, sale of "Who's Who and vThaVs What', etc.,
barely cover their cost and so the purchase of Thirty-Yeat emblems,
mailing out the "North West Forest Service News", "T.imber Lines", and
other services rendered the meinbershp must be paid for out of dues.
It is therefore, important that we keep o.r dues paid, up to date1
Out of a total membership of about one hundred eighty, one hundred
fifty are paying the $1 per year regularly and tib is a pretty good
average for any organization.
FINANCIAL REPORT

Nay 9 l92 to May 13,

l95

May 9, L92, Cash in Bank
RECEIPTS
Dues
Sale of Who's Who Booklet
Sale of one 30-year pin
Collected for picnic dinners

Miscellaneous receipts.
DISBURSEMENTS
l92 Banquet (Annual meeting)
Envelopes
Postage
Booklet expense Who' Who)

$l23.0
I3.00
3.00
28.00

18.3b

2l.14

L.8.O1
32,66

38,5
21,21

92 picnic expenses
Purchase of twenty 30-year pins
Candy for stenographer

Balance on hand Nay 13, l93 (prior to l%3 annual bar

i$9j3

THE

OF

CLASS

The .ThirtyTear emblem will be or has been presented to these folks
who have become eligible fOr it during 193. The emblem is presented
by the Regional Forester or his designated representative, for the

Forest Service, in recognition of thrty'.yeare of service. The
following members of R6 have attained that distinction this years

Approximate Date

Ag signment.

Berry, Avery E.

30years conpieted

Bach, Mrs Melva

Umatilla....

October l%3

Fremont

November 19S3

Colvill, Leslie L.

Cartographic See,
Fire Control

June l9S3

State & Private

Jime 19S3

Byers, Virgil E

Compton, Louise H.

Dasch, Harriet A.
Everts, Ambrose B.
Hampton, Ray B.
Hog&n, Jack B.

Private
Fire Control

September l93

Umpqa

Junel9S3

State &

Nt, Baker

.

June l93

September

19S3

.30-years completed

Welcone, to th ranks, folks. The Thirty-Yeai Club will be looking. for
you at our nett annual dinner meeting or other social function when held
_., - .. .- - - ..d 0* - 0* - - -.
HEADED FOR NEW PASTURES

Retirement from the service is ae inevitable aá the suxirise and for
those who reach that landmark it means the dawning of a new day and
a opportunity to. be free from the responsibilities of thcir strenuous
job, It is not easy to shed the work habits of years, and the transition from active servIce to retirement need8 to be cushioned by new
interests and activities more suited to the physical capabilities of
the retiree, Here are those who have taken. the big stop :s:ince the last
publication of Timber Liness

With 30 years or more of service:
Bailey, 'Laurece D.
Bowman, Richard F.
Wjfljamor, Francis
Stástny, Mrs. Enid
Thom, Robert W,
Barnett, Walter B,.
Napes, Monte

Neal, Carl

Murray, Floyd F.

30-3.
B,

8-.3l-2

9-]5-3
7-3l-3
ld-.3l.2,
2-28-3

31 years
3O yrs. U mc.
30 yrs. 10 'no,

yrs, 1 mo.
yrs. 8 'no.
30yrs. 7 'no.
.1 yrs. 6 'no.
)41 yrs.
3 'no.
3

31 yrs. 1 'no,

WIth less than 30 years:
Alt, Car].

Bleakman, Bert
Brown, Archie
Engles, Raymond
Germond, Bernt C,
Gieger, Ralph H
Gilbert, Clarence F.
Hensen, Ray
Henshaw, John F.
Hostetter, Lewis
Hulett, Henry C.
Lorvick, Peter ..0

Love, Alva W.
Lyons, Ed
Miller, Murray R,
Phelps, Howard T
Potter, Lawrence x0.
Reams, Robert
Rhoades, Louis 0,
Shank, E. E.
Sheasley, Lulu
Silva, Frank
Simpson, Glenn L,
Smith, Roland A.
Sohier, Lawrence
Strubel, Paul
Turner, Norris E.
Winningham, James B.
Wood, Carl
Young, Ralph E,
-

- - _ - - - - - - -

12/3)152
7/31/52
3/16/53

26 yrs.
18 yre,

1 mo.
2 moe.

23 yrs.

8 mos.

5/33,153

1 me,
29 yrs.
15 yrs, 1]. moe.
17 yrs. 3 moe.
16 yrs, 7 moe.
20 yrs. 2 moe.

1/19/53

lOi?5J52
9/30/53
12/31,152
7/21L/52

3/31/53
12/31/52
9/19/52
5/31/53

/16/53
7/31/53
6/30/52

6/30/53
3/31/S3
12/3)152

1/31/53
14/30/53

2/16/53
8/31/53

7/3)152
U/30/52
12/31/5 2
14/30/52

7/J.lj/52
8/22/52

5/6/52

.7 (l

-72 Yrs.

15 yrs.

27 yrs, 1
20 yrs. 8
21 yrs. 11
11 yrs. 2

me.
moe,
moe.
moe.

13 yrs. 1 mo.
29 yrs. 3 moe.
20
17
17
29

yrs.
1 mo.
yrs. 10 moe.
yrs.
yrs. 10 moe,
214 yrs.
10 yrs, 3 moe.
20 yr's,
14 mos.
19 yrs. 5 moe.
7 yrs. 3 moe.

15 yrs.

16 yrs.

l6yrs.

imo.
2 moe,

20 yrs, 3 moe,

214 yrs.

- - - - - -

14

moe.

- ..

The commanding general of a line division in Korea was inspecting one
sunny afternoon when three sniper bullets from a nearby bill whizzed
over his head causing him to jump into a bunker that was occupied by a
bewhiskered sergeant.
"Locate that eniper" snapped the general0
1M know exactly where he is, sir," the sergeant replied ca:Lmly,
"Why the devil don't you shoot him then?tt demanded the general,
The sergeant shifted his tobacco to the other side of his mouth and
explained:
"WeU, sir, that fellow has been sniping at this hill for
six weeks now ard hasn't hit anybody yet. We're afraid if we kill
him, they might go ahead and replace him with one that can shoot."

In case of atomic attack, we are informed, all food must be treated
for radioactivity. It's OK for the breakfast food to snap, crackle and
pop, but bad if the Geiger counter does.

1!
"But such a
as1ee

MEMORXAM

ide. -as moving seems

Too full eV5und and foa13
When that wiob drew from out the
boundless deep
Turns again. home"

Died while still in service:

Zeno C. Rechel, Fiscal Accountant and Auditor, Division of

FjcaI Control-6/29/S3
Harlie Smith, Forester, Ochoco, N. F. - 2/l/3
Ernest A. Gronlund, Superintendent, General Mechanic,
Pox'.tland Shop -12/29/S2

Helen Engel, Clerk-Steno., Olympic - /l7/S2

The follo*ing letters were sent by Regional ForesterStone to the
families f the deceased:
tiDear Mr. Engel:

Word of Helen's passing has reached us, and I hasten to. express to you my deep sympathy in this great koss,
We have-- kuowm for some time that she was slipping away, but even so,
the end is always a shock. I trust it may be spme neasure of comfort
to you and her sister tb know of the high regard in which we held her.
She has been a valuable member of the Forest Service family and has
contributed much to the efficiency and high standing of the Supervisor's
organization..

Please feel free to call upon any of us if we can assist you in. arr way
in this trying period,
-. Very truly yours,

-

J. HERBERT STONE
Regional Forester"

ttDear Mrs. Smith:

I have known, of course, that Harlie had undergone surgery, and that
he had returned to the hospital at Bend for further treatment, but I
did not know that his condition had become so grave, and was uriprepared for the word reaching me today that he had passed on.
I am sure you are finding Supervisor Miller, and other members of
the Ochoco Forest office ready and will:thg to assist you in any way
they can in this very dark hour. If there. is anything we in the
Regional Office can do to help, please: do not hesitate to call onus.

You and your daughter have our heartfelt sympathy.
Sincerely yours,

J. HEIBERT STOME,
Regional Forester"

'tDear Mrs. Gronjunci:

It was farthest from my thoughts when I talked to Mr. Gronlund at
the Shop last Tuesday, that I would be writing to you to express
my deep sympathy in your grief.
I know that words are of little
comfort just now, but I want you to know that we members of the
Forest Service share with you a. real loss,
Ernest won and held the admiration, respect and affection of his
supervisors and fellow workers. He was a morale builder whose
influence was felt by all who knew him. Both myself and his
immediate supervisory officers have been so impressed by his fine
character and stimulating leadership that I was in the process of
preparing a letter of commendation to him when word reached me of
his passing

I am sure you know that we stand ready to assist you in any way we
can,
If we can be of any service, please cali on us,
Very truly yours,

J. HERBERT STONE
Regional Forester"

"Dear Mrs. Reche].:

Word has reached me
illness.

of.Zeno's

passing, after a cornparatiely short

I do not need to extol], the sterling qualities of your husband' a
character, f or you and his eons know of them better than I can tell you.
I do want you to know that we of the Forest Service family have shared
in the loss of a fellow worker for whom all who knew him, have held in
for himself has
high regard. The standard of Christian

living he set

served as an example and inspiration to associates. We have been
proud to count him as one of us.

Ir deep personal sympathy is extended to you and your sons in your loss.
Sincerely yours,

J. HERBERT STONE
Regional Forester"

T}

ANNUAL PICNIC l9S2

Str,l9

The fourth annual picnic waè held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Nilsson in the Oak Grove area. About s.xty-five people attended, some
coming from as far as Seattle.
Corn on the cob, hot dogs, sala and gallons of coffee were consumed.
The committee composed of "Stratty" Stratford, Mel Lewis, Adolph Nilseon,
Still
and "Scotty" Williamson were heroically assisted y their wives.
this wasn't enough -- we had to enlist many more. The tables had to be
moved into Ado1phs garage and many women collected in the Nilason home.
Remember? It rained
Even though the roster has been misplaced -- the picnic was a dandy -the Nilsson hospitality and flower garden "out of this world". Thanks
again.

ANNUAL BANQUET
30 Year Club
May 15, 1953

Ireland's at "Lloyds" was again the locale of the ThirtyYear Club's
annual banquet held on May ]$. Nearly ninety persons attended.
Frank Flack presided at the punch bowl, offering comfort and encouragement, while those in attendance regaled themselves and friends with
words of wisdom "about the good old day&'.
Eighty-six persons, members and wives, sat down to a fine dinner.
President "Scotty" Williamson opened the meeting and called upon H. J.
Stratford, who reported our financial standing.
Regional Forester J. Herbert Stone, speaking on "The Forest Service,
Past and Present", emphasized the modern trends in forestry and brought
the group up to date concerning recent developments within the service.
"Stratty" Stratford read the list of those who have or will receive the
thirty--year service pins this year. They included:

Mrs. Nelva Bach, Fremont
Avery E. Berry, Umatlila
Virgil A. Byera, R.O. (E)
Leslie Colvill, R.0. (F)
Louise Compton, R.0. (P)

Harriet A. Dasch, R.0, (P)
A. B. Everts, R.0. (F)
Ray Hampton, Umpqua
Jack B. Hogan, Mt. Baker

Regional Forester Stone presented the pins to Virgil Byers, Les Colvill,
and Louise Compton, who were present at the banquet.
"Scotty" 4illiamson turned the meeting over to President..elect Frank
Folsom, who announced the names of those elected to serve you during

l9S3-t:

President

- -

Vice-President

- - - .'-

-.

- Frank Folsoni

- H. 7. Stratford

-

- - - - - Frank Flack.

Secretary-Treasui'er

Committee

-

- - - -

-

*

MQ]. Nopritt

Lyle F. Watts

Attending the banqiIet ad annua]. meeig weDe:
Mr, and Nra , J.. Herbert Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B, Fo].som

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Flack
Mr. and Ni's, Francis E. Williamson, Jr.
Mr. and. Mrs Carl Ewing
Ni', and Ni's. Scott Leavitt
Mi', and Mrs. Gilbert 1). Brown

Mr. and Mi's, Victor H. Flach
Mr and Mrs V, A. Byers
Mr. and Mrs Thornton Munger.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ross
Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. K, P,. Cecil
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Steele
Mi', and. Mi's, H, J. Stratford

Mr. and Ni's,
Nr, and Mrs.
Mi', aid Mrs
Mr.. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

L, B. Págter
Fred H. Brundage
Clyde Bloom
Art T. Moses
Alex J. Jaenicke

Mr. and Mrs. K Wolfe
Mr. and Ni's, Leo A. Isaac
Mr.. and Mrs. A. 0,, .1aha

Mr. and lrs. Ray Merritt
Mr. and Mrs.' Me]. N., Lewis

Mr1 and Mrs., H. G, Whitney
4r, and Mrs. Adolph Nilsson
Mr and Mi's, John C. Kuhng
Mi'. and Mrs. Ray F. Grefo
L, D. "Bob" Bailey
Nra, Helen F, Griffin
Mrs. Zella Nanwaren
Mrs. Louise Compton
E. H. MacDaniels
Fred E. Ames
Lee: Colvili
Miss Emma Morton
Harry White
Mrs. Genevieve Hodgson
Ni's, Lyle Watts
Miss Gertrude Conroy
Mrs. George E. Griffith
Mrs. Thomas Talbott
Elmer Johnson
.1, E,Jones
ckrover C. Blake

W, F, Staley
We hope no one failed to

sign

the roster 3

- 10 -

S

ANNUAL PICN IC.

September 12, 1%3

The Fifth Annual Picnic was held at the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
If you were not there, you missed the biggest affair we
have ever staged!

A, 0, Waha.

About eighty people, retirees, wives, possibly a boy friend or two, and
even one grandcbjj4, enjoyed this event, Visiting, talking over old
times, comparing pictures of grandchijen, and even some discussion
of TV were on the agenda,

The boys from the R.O, did themselves proud with the culinery sciences.
Of course, the women handled the kitchen and the preparations behind
the scenes, but it was something to watch President Folsom, Frank
Flack, Jim Frankland (Engineer ChIef-retired), and Ray Grefe heat the

traditional "hot dogs", steam the corn and boil the coffee. And what's
more, we got motion pictures to prove all this and to add to our
historical photographic recordings. Oh, by the way! Where did Jim get
that "cow-poke getup"?

Our thanks go to 'Moo" and Mary, who provided not only a beautiful site,
but used their influence, to assure a wonderfully warm sun.

The following people signed the register:
Mr. and Mrs, A. O Waha, our hosts
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Weigle (from California)
Mr. and Mrs. John Clouston
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Goodrich
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jaenicke
Mr. arid Mrs. L, B. Pagter
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kuhns
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jones
Mr and Mrs. Art T. Moses
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ewing
Mr. and Mrs1 Foster Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. Mel N, LewIs

Mr0 and Mrs. Scott Leavitt
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Buck
Mr. and Mrs, Adolph Nilssón
Mr. and Mrs. James Frankland
Mr, and Mrs. Lyle Watts
Mr. and Mrs, Ray refe
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Munger
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Brundage
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Richards

Mr. and Mrs. J. W C. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ro83

Mr. arid Mrs. Victør H. Flach
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flack
Mr. and Mrs. K, Iolfe

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. ?olsom
Mr. and Nr3. V. A. Byers
Mr. and Mr$, C J Buck
1'h'
and Mrs Francia B. Wilhiamson, Jx.,

Mrs. Drew Sherrard
Mi
Aithea Wheeler
NjssEinma Morton
Mrs. Julius Kuinmel

Mrs. Dean (sister, ot"F2'ed

Mrs. Helen F. Griffin
Mrs.

mdage)

Louise Compton

Mi
Harriet Daseh
Fred Ames
Harry White
Judge "Bill1' Staley

Edgar E. Sbray.
We hope wô haven't missed any

NOTES FROM MEMBERS NO ABLE TO ATTEND
WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND BUT IT IS Nor POSSIBLE, Ralph A. Hilligoss, Hoodaport.
WE DID SO
THE FENBY'S ARE VERY SORRY NOT TO BE WITH YOU THIS YEAR.
ENJOY IT LAST YEAR.
B. J, Fenby, Seattle,
HITS PEAK OF PEACH HARVEST, SORRY. Roy A. Elliott, Eugene.
SORRY TO MISS IT, WILL BE OUT OF TON.. R. E. Merritt, Prtland,
SORRY WE CAN'T MAKE IT.
REGARDS TO ALL. Gilbert D, Brown, Wenatchee.
SORRY, BUT .1ABLE TO ATTEND. Elmer R, Johnson, Portland, Oregon,
WILL NOT ATTEND UNLESS SOMETHING DIFFERENT HAPPNS THAN I EXPECT, Fred
Cleator,
ALBERTA AND I WILL BE IN EUROPE.
HAVE A GOOD TINE; AND E4T AN EXTRA
EAR OF CORN FOR ME AS SEPTEMBER 12 IS MY..BIRTHD4.Y
Leo I. Isaac,
WILL BE OUT OF TGN - PENDLETON ROUNDUP.
BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL
PICNIC. K. P. Cecil,
SAY HELLO TO THE GANG FOR NE. C. 'Joonorer.
NOT ABLE TO ATTEND THIS YEAR. HarrTW. Elbfson, Wetcee
SURE 1iOULD ENJOY BEING PRESENT, HGiEVER AM AFRA
WE NAY. AGAIN HAVE FIRE
.

DAER B! SEPTEMBER 12.

THANK YOU FOR THE NOTICE. Hug, Ritter..

SORRY, UNABLE TO GET AWAY FROM THEJOB. L.J, Cooper.
THANKS FOR THE INVITATION. Jack B, Hogan, Mt. J3aker,
IT JUST LOOKS LIKE I WON'T BE ABLE: TO MAKE IT - DOG GONE I Grover Blake,
SORRY, GOING MOOSE HUNTING IN CANADA,' L.: D. Baily.
WE HAVE MADE PLANS TO BE AWAY FROM HONE THIS DATE. AN SORRY.(Anonymoua)
SORRY, DAUGHTER JUST MARRIED AND HAVE TO RECOVER FROM THAT. REGARDS TO
ALL OLD TIMERS. WOULD ESPECIALLY LIKE. TO ATTEND AT THE WAHA'S. Herb Plumb.
WILL BE UNABLE TO ATTEND. HENRY IS IN HOSPITAL HERE WITIi PHLEBITIS.
SORRY.
Otelia Hulett, Hilsboro, Oregon.
I AN SORRY THAT IT IS IMPOSSiBLE FOR ME TO ATTEND. THANKS FOR YOUR
..

GOOD WORK,

D, Noren,

-

FIND I WILL BE UNABLE TO MAKE IT BACK TO PORTLAND FOR THE PARTY AT
WAHA'SS HOPE YOU WON'T HAVE TO TRRO OUT ANT FOOD ON N! ACCOUIY1.
SINCERELY,
"Whit".

REGION SIX ORGANIZATION
Since the last issue of Timber Lines there have been several changes
in the regional organization and so to keep you up to date we list the
organization as of July 1,

l93:

REGIONAL OFFICE
- Stone, J, Herbert,

Regional Fore ster:- * _
Engineering -s-s

s--s a

--a-

---

Ffre Control

- - Information & Education
Operation
S.
Personnel Management
Recreation and Lands
State & Private Forestry
T:imber Management - - - -

-Grefe, IL F,
- Linstedt, Kermit W.
Jensen, Reed H,
Joiley, L. G.
Nays, L. K.
- - Anderson, Bernard A.
Folsom, Frank B.

- - -

Fjcal Control

---

- Burgess,. Thomas H,

- - * Lund, Walter FL
- Denham, Avon

Wildlife & Range Management a

- Farrell, J. W.
Bedweil, Jess L.
- Carison, C. C.
Feet, Herbert N,

F,S. Rep., Columbia River Basin
Forest Pathology
Office of the Solicitor
USDA Representative
Experiment Station
USDA Library - - Bureau of Entomology -

Cow].in, R, W,

- Jeppesen, Erna J.
- Furniss, Robert L.

THE FOREST SUPERVISORS

Chélan

Deshutes

- - - -

- -------------Loring, J. Malcom,,
---Crawford,R.W,
- - - - - McDonald,

Fremont - - - - - - - Gifford Pinchot
Nalbeur
Mt. Baker Mt. Rood
Ochoco - *
- - - Olympic
Rogue River
Siskiyou
Snoquabnie
Umatilla
Umpqua
Waflowa
Wenatchee
Whitman

- -

WiUamette --

- - -

-- -

'- - -

-

John L

Hixon, Hóiier J.

Clark, Cleon L.
Harrison, Henry A,
Olson, Lloyd R.
Miller, Vondis E,
Bruce, Mason B1
Wood, Jack H,

Obye,H.C,

--

Wakefield, Rex W.
- * - Barrett, Laurence 0,
Rector, Charles N.
- Aufderheide, Robert
Bennett, C. A,
Blair, John Ka
-- - Coons, Harold S.
- Brucicart, J1 R.

WHkT THE KEYHOLE PEEPER'S SAW

E, H MacDaniels, who retiree from the Forest Service eleven years ago,
is back on the Mt, Hood Foret. He is working for the City of Portland
on a joint fire protection study- of the Bull Run Watershed.
-

,.

Herman Johnson is living quietly at his home in Portland where he
keeps busy with his household chores and his yard. Herman retired in
19146, and later worked for the Timbex'man for a number of years.
- - - - - - - - - K, F, Cecil, ox-Skipper of the Gifford Pinchot, lets no grass grow
under his feet in retirement, He and frs, Cecil spend much time
camping1 visiting the daughters, sone.in-law, and grandchildren in
Eastern Oregon during the sumner, K. F, says he is "shor" going to
write something for Timber Lines one of these days.

Art and Mrs. Hoses are living on their acreage near Eugene, where Art
raises a mighty fine garden and Mrs. Moses conducts an attractive
antique shop on the premises.

Henry Haefner has retired again,
Upon his retirement from the Forest
Service in ].9Lj, Henry went to work for the St Helens Pulp and Paper
Company, lie retired from that job just recently and intends to devote
his time to tree farming, or as a consultant to tree farmers.

S

- - - - - - * - - Albert Weisendanger is still keeping Oregon Green, He and Cleo took
time out to make a trip to the East Coast ].aet Spring where they picked
up a new automobile and continued their journey aouthward to Florida
and back home by way of Texas and California. While in the East they
called on Major John T, Gutbrie and other ex R-6ers. Albert had to
attend the SAF annual meeting at Colorado Springs this £aU and so missed the
annual picnic at the Waha's. While there, he took a jaunt up ].14,].09 ft,
Pikes Peak on the cog train, visited the famous Broadmoor Hotel and other

points of interest.

-Rumor has it

that Lea Colvill has invested heavily in a first-class
flycasting outfit and spends his leisure time practicing fly casting on
his lawn, Los is looking to the time when he will retire, as all men do,
when he will be faced with the problem of maintaining his reputation as
a fly fisherman which he established on the Metolius River a couple of
years ago.

Let's hear from Ed Fenby! Gossip has it that Ed and Leah have
traveled in both Mexico and Hawaii since last meeting with us at the
l92 picnic, Too, there is a deep rumor that Ed could tell a story
or two about a visit to the Dakotas,
- -

- - - _ - - -

"Scotty" Williamson, upon vacating the presidency of our organization,
almost lost his status as a volunteer in the Boy Scouts, "Scotty" spent
almost the entire summer in shorts
first as an instructor in the
National Camping School; next as a member. of the staff at the
National Jamboree in California, and lastly as a student at the
Woodbadge Camp in Idaho. Asked &bout further assignments and work,
"Scotty" answered, "Ass ignmeiit! What do you mean? I' m only a
volunteer !"

While attending a dir.ner honoring Ed Cliff (Ex-R6) and Roland Rotty
see aother part of Timber Lines - Irle Watts made the statement that
he was kept busy with various conservation agencies but that he had not
been put to work by the Boy Scouts, in which he has served both
nationally and with the local council, Rumor has it that this has been
taken care of! He is chairman of this year's nomination committee,

"Connie" Conover of Snoqua].inie fame is stiil the main spring of -the

land of the Moon People,. Gossip has it that he is again organizing an
elk hunting expedition - maybe up behind Bumping Lake? Connie some day may you bring one home I
-

Bob Bailey lives at Enterprise, Oregon, and devotes much of his time
to outdoor photography. Bob recently took a trip to Canada to do a
little moose hunting. Any luck, Bob?

- - - -----The Frank Flacks spent a month visiting relatives and friends in
Denver and Arizona this summer besides taking in all the sights on
the way. Reports are that Las Vegas and Reno are a few bucks rIcher!
Temperature in the car around Hoover Dam reached ll0, they said.

The Ray Merritte are off again! Handling their "four-holder" with
dash and skill, our roving reporter, states that they were last seen
on the scenic roads of old New England and heading for the palm trees
and white sands of Florida, We hope this is not a sign of a -bard
winter here, but understand that they won't be home until itt5 time
for Ray to spade the garden again.

-

OUR

DEPARTMENT

SETTING OUR HOUSE IN ORDB:

The Secretary s records indicate the need for canvassing the membership
to determine if all who are listed as members wish to continue with us.
For example, the names of thiti-seven *enthers who have never paid any
dues appear on the roster. A pose card, with return card attached has
been sent to all those who axe badly, in arreaia, tasking them whether
or not they wish to be members of the club, and, if so, to please remit
their dues. It is hoped that all will respond with an afl'irinative
answer so the club can continue to extend to them the services now
rendered.

The records indicate that twelve persons are eligible for membership
but have not applied. Application blanks have been mailed to them with
an invitation to join up,

The Sedretary

reports

one, hundred fifty members in good standing.

-

-

SS---S-

WE ENTBRTAIN THE BRASS:

On August t, l93, eighteen Thirty-Year Clubbers had dinner at the
Mallory Hotel to meet and talk with Ed Cliff and Roland Rotty of the
Washington Off ice, who were in the region on a Gil. Those, present
were: (arl Ewing; Fred Ames; Walt Lund; Wm. Staley; John Kubne;
Ed Cliff;
A, 0, Waba; Mel 'Merritt; Roland Rótty; Frank Folsom
ed Brundage;
Albert Weisendanger; Scotty Williamson; Vie Flach;
Frank Flack; Ray Grefe; K. Wolfe, and Lyle Watts.
Ed Cliff told of some of the bills pending iz Congress; 'some of the
pobleins the Washington Office is confronted iiith; his early
experi.enoe in the region, etc.
Lyle Watts commented on his present "nonpaying.' joba as a member on
various committees, of which the most important was with the Isaak
Walton League. Various questions were asked by the group which were
discussed by Cliff and Watts.

Frank: Folscm reported on Foster Steàle corditión and said Foster
appreciated the many cards and flowers he had received.

The meeting was exceptionalIr interestixi 'adall left with a better
understanding of 'some of the present policies, thO 'Forest Service is
working. under.
'

.
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THE REMDUSCJCES OF ALBERT :COUSINS:
Sometime ago Ralph Shelly had a paragraph in the Service News wondering
whether I remembered the chess club of Region Six. I had abnost fortgotten the club but Ralph' a query brought it vividly to mind. When
he was on the Mt, Hood, we met frequently and played chess. Allan
Hodgson, Tom Talbott, W. H. Woodwar'd, Wu Waha were members and probably
others I cannot recall, We were not experts but we had a good time.
Believe Talbott and Woodward were the "experts".

Remembering the club and reading the l93 Second Quarter of the Forest
Serv'ice Alumnus in which many eTents and people of by-gone days are
mentioned leads me to believe that perhaps I have now reached the time
when it would be proper and maybe interesting to indulge in a few
reminiscences about traveling in Region Six upon Forest Audits - YesI
The Service commenced audits of Supervisors' offices early after the
establishment of Region Sax in 1208,
One of the first audit trips I made was in 1911. It was memorable to
me, for, as you will see, it entailed a lengtby journey across Oregon
and transportation by stages ad a railroad not now in existence,

S

I left Portland one evening on the O.WJL & N, arriving at Baker City
in the morning and left Baker City by the Sumpter Valley R.Re, a
narrow guage road and mixed train for Sumpter, Oregon, Sumpter even
then was a town where gold mining actvities had practically ceased1
The headquarters of the Whitman N.?, were located at Sumpter. Henry
Ireland was the Supervisor and Otto A, Zinmierli the Forest Clerk.
(Ziminerli. has recently retired as Chief of Fiscal Control, Washington,
D.C.)
After inspection of the Whitman, my next point was the Malheur at
John Day. To reach John Day, I left Sumpter in the morning on the
Sumpter Valley Ry, and went to Austin (the end of the line) where Mrs.
Austin had an "Eating House". At Austin, the passengers all piled
out f or dinner and as I remember we had a good meal as she was noted
in that section as a good cook, After dinner the next move was by
stage
a regular (to e) "Buffalo Bill" rig, four horses, two seats
inside, facing each other and the body hung on straps.
There were eight passengers, including the driver, maa]. bags, lots
o packages and bundles for the trip, I could notfigure where it
all could be stowed. However, the driver did not seem to be worr±e..
The packages were stowed on the back seat up to the roof. Three
passengers were. put on the other seat; two passengers occupied the
driver's box with him, and the other passenger and I climbed up on
the roof and sat on the ma1 bags. It certainly seemed far off the
ground and a rather precarious seat, To make things more uncertain
we started up grade. On my side I could look down into a canyon that
seemed about a mile deep, However, after a mile or two I got my
sense of balance and "risked" looking around at the scenery and even
let go of one. hand grip,
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We jogged along until we reached PrairIe CItywhere the stage unloaded
and we had dinner and then resumed tr.vel to'Jo
Day, arriving there
as it was getting dark. Passengers who were going through to Burns got

"comfortable" on the stage for the nigb trip.

John Day, was

place in the road" but there was a hotel flf' sorts". The next morning
"Cy" Bingham was Supervisor and Leigh
I went to the Malheur office.
Clerk3 Each of them weighed 200 pounds or over so a good
sized office was needed to aØeoMae Vbam. The office was a one
story stone building with t1tLca)iV, a' relic of the days when the
Indj.ans roamed that country. It had iron shutier3, a coping around
the roof with dirt on the roof as a protection against flaming arrows
shot by the Indians. A well was in the back of the building. Once
inside one was fully protected from Indian Raids and could get along if
there was food enough,

Pratt the

Finishing the Nalheur audit, my next was the Ochoco at Prineville.
Binghazu made arrangements for me to secure transportation on the stage
from Dayevillo to Mitchell, Leaving John Day by stage at I:0O A.L,
After dinner, I
before breakfast, we arrived at Daysville at noon.
left on the stage, a one seat open rig, for Mitchell, Enroute the
driver had some "packages" to deliver and each time the rancher stood
at his gate awaiting "delivery" and each time the rancher insisted
we stop while he pulled the cork and showed his "Western Hospitality"
(being with the driver I was included in the "Hospitality")
When
we reached the last four miles of the down grade into Mitchell) the
driver whipped up hi team, remarking "he would show me there was
still some 'life' left in the team in spite of the distance we had
traveled," Down hill we went and the team certainly had "life" in it.
I hung onto the seat and prayed the road was straight and not too
narrow,
(As we jostled along,. the bigpes and beauty of the October
moon seemed to make my trials and tribulations pale and fade away.)
We made it alright and pulled into Mitchell in the evening.

I had
a room over the Post Office grocery store. After dinner, I met the
boy who was to drive me to Prineville, went to bed, and left a call

for 6:00 A.

'

In the morning, the. boy was not around and the storekeeper advised me
the boy' and friends had been, playing poker that eizening. The sheriff
had run them out of town and they ,were camped outside
(We passed 'them on the way out' of town and the boy said he was sorry

the town limits.

he could not make the trip with me.) The storekeeper had hired, as a
substitute, an old man who was somewhat the worse for wear from the
night before, but said he knew the way and could make it. We started
out and went ,over the Blue Mountains but took the wrong road and had
to oliaib the mountains again. That put extra mileage on the team and
by the time we were in sight of Prineville one of the horses went dOwn
on its knees, about all in. We finally pulled into ?rineville about
9:00 P.M. The livery keeper gave the old man a bawling out f or misusing the team and would not let it return to Mitchell for a couple
of days.

The Supervisor of the Ochoco

was Addison S. Ireland (no relation to
Henry Ireland of the Whitman or Asher Ireland on the West Coast,)
Prineville was a sleepy looking town, dirt streets and plenty of
vacant lots,

S

After the Ochoco audit my last point was Portland,via stage to
Shaniko, a sixty-five mile trip,
Supervisor Ireland and I left by stage at noon Saturday and reached
Shaniko early Sinday morning
Enroute we, and others, walked a bit
up Cow Creek Canyon to stretch our legs and take out the "kinks".
At Shaniko, there were about ten thousand sheep awaiting shipment and
almost as many sheep dogs, it seemed to me, yapping and barking , We
stretched out on the hard station chairs until seven when we boarded
the Sunday local of the O.W.R. & N, Co. for Fortland.
Thus ended one of my first audit. trips, which took about fifteen days.
Three audits were made and a lot of ground covered, touching two
railroads only across Oregon,
In conclusion,

I doff my hat to the iuditor of today as he comfortably rolls along
the wide highways,
'Twas different forty years ago but mighty jnteresting too, for I was

pioneering the w.
(Albert H, Cousins)
1907 - - l91
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NOTE:
Albert also sent along a clipping from the Oregon Journal of December
31, 1928, describing how the Forest Service came to Oregon "20 years
ago". The article describes the arrival from Washington, D. C, of a
group of "experts" to administer the affairs of the Forest Service in
District Six in December 1908. W. F. Staley, A, H:, Cousins, Miss
K, L. Reed, Fred Ames, C, J, Buck, Shirley Buck, and Mrs. Frances Smith
are mentioned, A good picture of Cousins, Shirley Buck, C. J, Buck,

Nr.Smith, Kummel, Katherine Reed, and Bill Staley was published with
the article. We regret our inability to reproduce the article in
Timber Lines, but it will be filed in the archives of the club where
all may have access to it,
Ed.

NEWS FROM ENGLAND:

A post card to Emma Norton (I&E) on October 6, reads: Dear Emma: Here's
something for the "News", Been touring Austria and England last few
months. This is the land of my birth,
It's been forty-three years
since I left it and it' s good to see it again. Best wishes from Mrs.
B, and self.
(Fred Bowman)

(Fred transferred to R-6 some years ago after having worked on various
forests in R-1 in his younger days. After his retirement in 1952, he
moved to San Mateo, California.)

GROVER RECOUNTS THE PAST:
Want to know what I am. doing? Well, .1 just, putter around our home here
on the hill, do a little bui.lcb.ng for neighbors now and then and try to
keep my wife busy on tough baby-sitting jobs. Yoi know she lear1ed to
handle tough jobs while serving as the wife of a forest ranger some
forty years ago. Yes, I have the same wife I had forty years ago, and
that's some record believe me, Nat only that but Vve about made up my
mind to keep her.
As I have. told you before I*d. rather dream about the past than to think
about the present. I have been thinking about that summer of 1906, when
I was camped up on Old Baldy on what is now the Ochoco National Foxiest,
Old Baldy has since had her name changed to
with a band of sheep.
Spanish Peak, but that change in name did not change her general
appearance very much.

Blue Mountain timberlands had

recently

become a part of the
Natjona:j. Forests, Many stockmen had long summered their flocks and
herds upon the rich forage of the Blue Mountain ranges and there was
keen competition: for the choice grazing areas in those days. Range
wars were common any many sheep and a number of men had been killed.
Creation of the National For.ests,followed by restriction of the grazing
privileges, was looked upon by most stoc1cien as a deliberate attempt
on the part of the government to deprive them of their free and unlimited
use of the land for grazing, They were bitter and antagonistic and
forest officers had few friends among them.

These

A few men had been appointed that year as forest guards to carry on
field administration of the. new National Forests0 One of these men
was J. D. "Bert" Fine. He came to my camp one day during the summer
of 1906 and made the camp his headquarters' for some three weeks,
It was not
He was wearing tIe first Forest Service, badge I 'ever saw.
quite as large as a saucer but several times the size of the largest
now in use. I was to wear a like badge later.
"Bert" and I talked a lot about the new Forest Service and studied
the Use Book together. It sounded like "good medicine" to me and I
became much interested and in sympathy with the Forestry program. The
following year I took the civil service examination for Forest Ranger
and served thirty-three years,
Not many are left wbo can recall those turbulent early years. The
range was first allotted to stockmen on an acreage basis, This did
not work since some areas were rich in forage while other were
largely scab lands of little forage value, Then the plan of allotting
the ranges on a carrying capacity basis was adopted and eniargea upon.
This worked better.
There were many complaints atd the stocknen blamed the Forest Supervisor.:;
for everything they did rkot like, ncluding adverse weather conditions.
For the magnificent salary of $1200 per year, the fIrst Supervisor, of
the old Blue Mountains (West) National Forest, which included all of the
Blue Mountains west of the Burns-Canyon City wagon road, no doubt took
more abuse and carried a greater burden on his shoulders than any who
were to follow him.
-
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Much progress was made as the Forest Service went through stage after
stage of advancement, Those early stockmen have passed on, as far as I
know, to the last man and their decendents accepted the Forest Service
policies and liked them. As you follow the trails of the Blue Mountains
these days you see little trace of the early stockmen.
I preserve all copies of Timber Lines and re-read them from time to time
just to check up on those of my follow wo'kers who are still in
circulation. Then I get out an old ranger meeting picture and try to
make these old gray :rds look like those young men in the pictures.
(Grover C, Blake)
2SLO N. Stephens St.
Roseburg, Oregon
8REUBE11 SAYS Hi I

Hi to all. Getting along fine. Dosonie work - ranch loans and
consulting work A little real estate. Best regards to all.
(Reube)

STAN. QUIT CHASIr FIRE ENGDJES:

S

Enclosed find one dollar for dues and my ballot.
Nrg, Walters and I
are still busy and in good health, but do not run after the fire engines.
It is nice to sit back and let the others worry about it. Our son,
Jack, and family are building a home next to us so plan to stay in
LaJofla. There is one drawback to this country and that is if you can
work the public keeps you busy. Golf once a week and always weekend
fishing, Was out fishing from the boats last year, but the big ones
got away. C. J. Buck and the Mrs. were down from San Clemente to see
us a few weeks ago. That man is still mighty spry. Always glad to
get the news from our friends in and out of the service.
So long for now, will be looking for you down this way.
(Stanley C, Walters)

SPEED OF EVENTS MAKES FRED DIZZY:

Enclosed official ballot and annual dues.
Certainly have appreciated the thoughtfulness of the Club the past eight
years in keeping me informed of current forest activities through the
various bulletins, or other material, sent out to the memberehip.
Forest news is always paramount.
This part of the country where water makes the difference between a
desert and a semi-tropical eden, it is the basis of endless squabbles.
The current one being of national interest. I expect most everyone
is acquainted with the details, pro and con, of the Santa Margarita
River, Except in flash flood periods one can usually step across it
most anywhere from source to mouth. Having a small ownership of land,
you can readily guess where my sympathies lie.
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Interest, is

the fact that the
Another item, which I believe is of
deeply interested
are
local forest officials, both national and state,
It may be
controlled
burning.
in, and in fact, experimenting with
just the right thing for this area,
Our forests consist of a heavy growth of brush, sage,creosote,lilac,
laurel, cactus arid many other species about sax t eight foot in
height, It is often so dense that even cattle can ro penetrate it,
to garner the occasional spear of grasp, where a bit cf sunlight
filters down. The local stocicmen maintain the area coild produce
grass, instead of brush. Per8onally, I am dubious as cur rains are
little short of torrential at times, the mountains almt perpendicular
and the sail a course granite, easily washed or a1obe hach seems to
dissolve and run to lower elevations where it cakes in d.'y weather to
a consistency of cement.

Well, anyway, life is most interesting, even if speeded up to a poInt
where the changing e,cnt.s make one dizzy to watch. At times it
appears the wor'ld will be dominated by the most sordid set of rascals.
that ever soiled the pages of. history, but I guess everything will work
I had an old friend once who said, "You know if I live through
out OK.
March, I always live all the rest of the year."

Poor old Traey, he has.gone to his rewgrd now, Maybe he is hackinj'
t;es for some railroad in the celestial realms. I expect ith the
constant influx of neW settlers, they have to extend their frontiers,
Thanks again for. literature.

Sincerely,
(Fred Wehmeyer.)

Vista; California
THE OLD ROCKING CHAiR'S GOT HIM
Though I am not eligible. f or the Thirty-Year Club, they have been
kind enough to send the "Service News" along to me. I am enclosing

4.00 to apply on it or Timber Lines, or both, as you see fit.
It is remarkable how often changes a'e made in Forest Service personnel
and how soon one gets out of touch with the old familiar names, However,
I am fortunate In that I get a chance to call by occasionally and match
the boys for a cup of coffee and chin a little at the corner drug
Then,, of course, at my age it is very refreshing to squeeze in a
moment or two with the fexalnane as*jstants.
Life on Chuckanut Lane ±s. quite restlul not that there isn't plenty to
do, there is if one was overly ambitious. The trouble Is, my Uttle
tlue eye Wifelt buught me an overstuffed rocker for my birtl'day. It
is one of. thpse kind 'that reires, breakiig in and I am doing a very
thorough jQb. The only discordant note is the rattle of dishes, the
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swish of a broom, and the drone of the dishwasher, washing machine and
dryer, Even in a rccking chair those sounds make my back ache, I even
got. her a rocker toa, but she seems to prefer a straight chair, it being
more: desirable for various and sundry jobs that can be done while
resting.
can't win,

To those about to retire, 1 :say come on in the waters fine, you can swirl
if you want to, or sit on the bank and enjoy the sun. If there is work

to be done, do it if youfeellike it. No hurry ±twill be there
tomorrow and one may feel a lot more ambitious then.
Best regards to all.the friends.
As ever,

ewell L. Wright)
2).i28 Chuckanut Lane

Bellingham,

ashington

THE HOES' GIVE THANKS
With inaugurations, coronations, abdications, assassinations and
cataclysms crowding the airways and the newspapers, it is pleasant. to
report that my wife and I are nevertheless leading a quiet and retired
life ,

S

The distracting news from every front now, except Washington, makes our
on simple activities more refreshing than ever, so we give thanks for
a stamp collection with which to putter; f or plenty of Who-dun-its to
read; for our pleasant church associations where we have become well
acquainted with several Forest Service people from the Southeastern
Experiment Station; and we give thanks, too, for the continued
ability to do our on housework and to dig in the flower beds,
Yes, and we are ever grateful for the good fortune that brought us
those happy years in Region Six with all the fine folks we got to know
so well there, And in that ronnection, we look forward with keen
interest to the arrival of NW FOREST SERVICE NE1S and TINBER LINES,
and also to every letter we are fortunate enough to receive from our
West Coast friends and former neighbors.
Cordially and sincerely,

(H. E.

Howes)
.2 Gracelyn Road
Asheville, N, C.

S
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NEWS TtOM THE CLAN WELCOME:
Don' t know whether there was a detached ballot to be v'ted or whether
in fact a haif-termer is entitled to vote but here is my suggestion:
In many organizations it is customary to choose the principal officers
by succession until they reach the top so it would seem logical to
name Frank Folsom as President, Howard J. Stratford as Vice-President,
and then following perhaps the. line of. longest ,acquaintance, Frank
Flack as Secretary and K. P Cecil and byle Watts as Committeemen..
Enclosed you will find One Dollar,

in Currency

to pay dues for the

year l93,
R6 Digests, Timber Lines, N. W, Forest Servicc News, and the Alumnus,
are all interesting and bring back many pleasant memories but also
painful regrets over the passing of so many of our members. Makes me
wonder how many of those who are going before others of a ripe old
age, do so a a result of exposure to smoke and smoking and other
hazards to health, One who has suffered such injury in childhood and
has learned to recognize it is naturally more inclined to notice such
things. My activity, therefore, is along the lines of health
preservation through protection against those exposures has become a
hobby, and takes much of my time. This along with taking care of the
home and private business keeps me very much occupied.
Best wishes to all.
(. W,, C. Williams)
N. W. Northrup St.,
'Portland 10, Oregon
226

RICHES NOT MEASURED IN DOLLARS:

After a rather inactive winter, am looking. forward to my numerous
outdoor chores in, connection with flower and vegetable gardening, and
the maintenance of .a tbrQeacre plot comprising fruit and nut trees,.
as well., as berries, including, altogether teo mary unwanted blackberries.
The satisfaction I get in the time and effort spent in such activities
is weil expressed In the following statement sent me by a friends '"You do not have to be rich to maintain a beautiful flower
garden. But nothing will make you richer inside where it
'counts tban.a little patch of ground on which you have spent
thought and effort in the culture of plants that have no
value for your stomach, much value to your eye, and more
value to your soul. '

When we moved to the country in l9W., there were quite a number of
vacant building' sites along our road which now are occupied by well
established homes. However having built our home well back from the
road, and on a site overloing a valley, we shall always have an
unobstructed view of the Clackamas range -- a constant reminder of the
happy days I spent on the Mt. Hond.
C

O14

0. Waha)
S. E. Lake Road

L'lilwaukie, Oregon
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IT PAYS TO PLAY DUMB:

As the time for publication of another edition approaches we eagerly
anticipate the receipt of our copy of TDIBEB LThES.
It is the more
eagerly looked for because this time I am not the editor and everything
in it will be news to us. From six years of experience as editor of
Timber Lines I am keenly aware of, the difficulties an editor encounters
in producing interesting copy without the help and contributions of
members of the club - my conscience, feeble as it is, would not let
me rest if I failed to contribute my bit to the forthcoming edition.
The past year has been a busy one for the Steeles, We got a good
running start on our Metolius Summer I-lame project but in spite of all
the good help contri.buted by Thirty-Year Clubbers and other friends
we failed to complete the job, Maybe it is good that we didn't for
until it is completed, down to the last detail, we will always have a
job. We do enjoy the frequent "inspections't we get from retirees and
those still in active service. Many helpful suggestions are made use
of and the stimulation of their criticisms is wonderful,
In especially
difficult situations, such as the finishing of sheetrock walls with
joint cement, or "Spackling" as we have come to kncw it, it pays to
play dumb and let the critics demonstrate. I got a lot of good work
done that way last sumner, and much better than I could have done it.
Kirk and Wilda Cecil spent weeks showing me how to do a good job.
Shirley Buck and Mrs. Buck came by and before they were through I had
a perfectly good water wheel pledged for installation in the river.
The RO has helped a lot through the various members who come that way
and drop in for a squint at which I am trying to do. Supervisor,
Ralph Crawfrd, and District Ramger, Harold Gustafson, are frequent
visitors and while I have never been able to pry any manual labor out
of them their suggestions that I do this or that have been very
helpful and much apprcinted,
The highlight of our experience during the past year was a trip to
Florida and the East Coast. Mrs. Steele teamec up with two sisters
and a brother-in-law and drove from Great Falls, Montana to St.
Petersburg, Florida by way of Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and
Louisiana. After they were comfortably settled in St. Petersburg
I boarded a plane at Portland and seventeen hours later joined the
party there.
The plane trip, itself,was a wonderful experience f or
one who had never travelled in anything larger than an army fighter
plane, and that fr scouting fires. The trip from Pcrtland to
Denver was made under clear skies and a full moon. The world looks
mlire interesting under such conditions.
The streams, highways,
mountains, farms and forests stand out clearly and the towns and
cities with their many-colored lights look like gems adorning old
mother earth. From Denver to Chicago I learned what the middle west
looks like to. a high-flying crow, The flight from Chicago tc Tampa,
Flø!rida was also very interesting. Flying at an 'elevation of 17,50()
feet I could see most cf Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, and
Florida, with a beautiful sunset rtver the Gulf of Mexico thiown in for
g',od measure.
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From St. Petersburg we travelled by auto around the southern end of
Florida, across the Big Cypress Swamp and the Everglades to Miami.
From Miami we drove to Key West, which is like going to sea in an
automobile ,

Returning to Miami we proceded leisurely narthward, following the
coast, visiting the many beaches and making frequent trips inland
historic places like St.
to explore some interesting

Augustine and the many sceiO o prelutionary war activities and
those of the civil war wore especially interesting. We spent a week
in Washington, D C,, but there a flu bug lad me' low and while the
other members of the party were doing the town I stuck to my room.
I regretted
Because of this I was unable to visit the Chiefts office.
this very much as I would have enjoyed seeing the many friends and co'
workers there. I did, however, manage to visit the capitol, drive
around the white house, go t the top of the Washington Monument, stop
at the Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials, go out to Arlington Cometary and
see the tomb of the Unknown Soldier3 (we also visited the grave
the
unknown soldie' of' the revolutionary war, which is in 'Alexandria, Va.,
and duly marked for the bénéfit ,of visitors),, We also saw Mount
Vernon, and the. Masonic Washington Memorial building at Alexandria..

Our time at Washington was all too short and when it was up we headed
west out through Maryland, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Mirneéôta, North Dakrta and Mcntana, where the journey ended at Great
Falls. We returned to Prtland, by train from Great Falls, April 2..
Thus ended a fine vacation and sight-seeing journey of some 10,000
miles.
Our only regret' is that we did. not have an opportunity to
contact the friends and members of the Thirty-Year Club who live in

the territory through which we passed. We did visit a pay camp and
recreational area on the Ocala National Forest in Florida where they
have a very fine develormtent around some beautiful springs. Here. We.,,,
received the same courteous treatment and observed the high standard
of conduct so characteristic of the Forest Service.
We hope to see you all at the annual picnic on the Metolius this
sumner - please wear your work clothes to the picnic.
(Foster Steele)

381S N. E. 3th &yenue
Portland' 13, Oregon:
NOTE:
Since this was written (April 1')) Foster has been
very ill and
undergone major surgery, He has been incapacitated since June 1L,
but is now convalescing at home and making a good recovery. He will
soon be. as good as. new.
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SA}IE OLD BOSS:

Guess I had better get busy with my 30-Year Club dues. I am not sure I
If I am up to date just
sent in my 192 dues so am sending $2.00.
credit me for l9SLi..
Am still working for the Cascade Lumber Company of Yakima, Washington,
in the Ponderosa piece in the east side of Snoqua].xnie National Forest
and find it very pleasant working with the Forest Rangers here. It
still seems like I haventt changed bosses.
Both the R6 Digest and Timber Lines are read with interest and enjoyed
If I can't meet the Old Bunch personally I like to keep
very much.
in touch with them through these papers. I knw Scotty will make the
boys come through with interesting items.
Very truly yours,
(Arnold Arnesen)
Naches, Washington

CCNIE" COLLECTSs
The last Timber Lines was appreciated and I promised myself to put
in my two bits worth for the next so here goes.

S

No elk, deer or bear hunts last fall--stoo durn dry. Had to go to
Westport (south side Grays Harbor) for sport. Limits of razor clams
and chinook salmon every day, with halibut, ling cod and flounders as
side lines. This is a fisherman's paradise and I doubt if there is
anything to compare with it on the coast, How about it, the rest of
you old timers?
How I would like to see the old Kiamath again to see how much the
reproduction has grown since 1910, snipe the bedrock in the old
placers and collect arrow heads and beads on the Indian camps.
What has happened at Big Flat since 1913? What has happened to you
Indian relic hounds from eastern Oregon? Speelei must have gotten
your tongues.
Walt Perry used to write some good yarns since
Nunger and I used to dig arrows out of Indian Springs.
Still collect Indian relics, postage stamps and historical covers,
historical books, etc. Have a den full of them and my guns. If any
of you have a line on good collecting spots for these and opals,
petrified wood, etc., I shpre will be happy to get the d',pe.
(C. J. Conover)
2021 East Lynn
Seattle 2, t4ashington
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SOME DAY HE WILL:
Enclosed is irr vote

also dues fr 1953,

Will try to get to the task of writing something for. TIMBER LINES
some of these days,
'
Best Regards,

(Ray A. Elliott)

STILL EATIN::R!uLAR:
Greetings to all the Alumni. "Time goes a little faster when one is
busy" has been a common saying,
I must be busy. No regular job
except those that the wife thinks up but she Is a steady thinker,
Chance to do acme of those things that have been put off for lack of
time.

We eat regular and good, have a spare room and more than glad to havO
old friends use it when they come to Portland.
(James Frankland)
252k Northeast 16th Ave.

Portland12, Oregon'
THE ANDERSONS TAKE VACATION:
Just today reoeivNorthw-est Forest Service News, and enclose ballot
and check for $3.00 dues in our 30.Year Club.
Mrs. A and I left here on December 20 and got back honon February
It was our
13.
in ten years and'we enjoyad. every hour
of it. Visited in Seattle, Bremerton, Portland, Canton, Prineville,
Bend, and other places.

first-vacation

We still have oir home over in Prinevil].e and I- still
and live there,
In January, Forks had
else.

U. 70"

of rain.

Too much I

Glad

want to go back
was ..smewhere

Very little rai £be pat tiree. weeks and i'ivérs i.'e very 1owqr'
this time of year. Snowfall in the mountains far below normal.

Hope to see you at the 30-Year banquet May 15 as I have to go tc
Seattle for eye check-up about then and will try t get down to
Portland on the same tz'ip,
(J
0. Anderson)
Forks, Washington
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BET HE1S OVER.GRAZED HIS RANGE:

I am confused as to whether this should be a classified ad or a news
item.
If the editorial staff decides it's the former, don't use it.
I doubt if the business will justify any advertising expense. It
seems, however, to deal with two major Forest Service activities Grazing and Fire Control, So from its scientific angle you might
run it as news, Here it is,
At last I find myself in the sheep business - a dream cherished
since boyhood. Last spring I found my acre size back lot growing up
to grass at such a rate that it posed a potential fire problem.
Believing as I always had that the best way to reduce a fire hazard
is to destroy the fuel,, I purchased three ewes,
In about three
weeks the flock had inc'cased to six. Anticipating a long dry
aunmier, I planted anotror acre to forage from which I harvested not
only the sumner feed but enough hay for the following winter,

At this writing I have eight sheep
three ewes, three yearlings and
two lambs, The third ewe is expecting so by the end of March my
flock should number nine head, What's wrong with that? Just this
The flock has outgrown. the pasture. What to do? Well, I think after
removing tcteir writer coats, I'll schedule a few to the meat block,
And the fire menace is under control, Yea Brother. You couldn't
start a fire in that lot today with a carton of canned heat,
If any brother has a similar fire problem, ring me up. Advice, based
on experience, will be given gadly0 And I'll not be hard to deal
with,
And so there you have it - The tale of the sheep,
(Harold E, Smith)
2250 N. Evans Street
McMinnville, Oregon

CAN'T SHOOT FAST ENOUGH:
I am errnlosing a check for $L,00 for the following
1953 dues, $.00 fcr a Thirty-Year Club button,

jIa.O0 for my

I am always glad to get the Nrrthwest Forest Service News and the
Timber Lines. It is very interesting to me to know what the people
I used to work with are doing and where they are.
I am
I am
I am
jump

still holding down the farm near Friday Harbor on San Juan Island,
waging an all out war on the rabbits but am begi'ning to believe
playing a losing hand. Every time we kill a rabbit five or six
up and look at us.

Yesterday I bought a salt water fishing outfit and am going to try for
one of those big ones about so
long.
Yours truly,

I

(Gerrge H. Wright)
Friday Harbor, Washington
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RALPH COULDN'T MAKE IT:
We are very sorry we

were

unable to be wjth you this evening, September
have to work

12, but yesterday evening Mrs. Elder learned she would
this afternoon.

I took one of

high powered shot's thi week and for 'a few daya after
one of these shots I am afraid to drive after night as sometimes the
lights want to blur or look double end I as a little afraid to drive
home,

I sat around until noon thinking Orovor Slake would show up, then
read in the note, after the mail arrived, that we wasn' expected.

t

I. will
Will have to come to Portland b3fore long to see my doctor.
try to 1ookiip t
r1g't party and settle for the meals I ordered and
pay up the dues I should have paid this evening.

With best wishes and hope you are having a good time.
(Ralph Eldea)
1213 Nb. Church Street
Salem, Oregon

COMING FOR THANKSGIVING:

Howard Phelps

writes the

Secretary-Treasurer as follows:

"ye lost track of my dues.
more will you let me know?

Enclosed is àhecic for $1.00.

If I owe

Sorry I couldn't be at the picnic.: Hope to visit Portland about
Thanksgiving time and will see you then.
Remember, me to folks.

Sincerely,

(Howard Phelps)
1060 Clark Street
Santa Rosa, California

A VISIT TO R-FOUR*
ty wife and I just recently returned front Ogden 'there we said
"Good-bye" to our son Dennis, prior to his departure tà Norway,
where he has been called to fulfill a mission for the Ohurch of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. He left in high spirits and anticipates
a pleasant and educational trip over, He
yet realized the
complications and hard study that will beset him in learning the
Norwegian Language. This ocean trip will be hi first experience on
the high seas. His tw, years enlistment in the Air Corp did not take
him across the ocean,"
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While in Ogden, I had the privilege of playing a game of golf with our
good friend Arnold Standing.. He still has a very deep regard for all
friends and acquaintances in Region Six, and sends his best regards to
everyone. The Standings are enjoying Region-Four, but they still have
a soft spot in their hearts for Region.*Six friends and associates.
(H. J. Stratford)
PS:

Sorry we missed the picnic at 1aha's.
affair.

Understand it was a crack-up
HJS

Mrs. Fred Cleator just received a letter from Mildred and Carl Neal
stating that they are making an extended tour of the country.
They had
visited Pat Thompson, a former forest Supervisor of R-6 and later
Regional Forester of R-5, at his home in California, and Otto Llndh,
former ARF in charge of Fire Control in R-6, and at present Regional
Forester of R-3, in Albuquerque, New Mexico. They are now on their
way east and will visit Major John 1), Guthrie, another former ARF of
R-6, at his country estate at Ville View, Charlotte Court House,
Virginia. No .doubt they have and will see many other former members of
this region.
We know Mildred and Carl are having a wonderful and well earned trip
and will have a lot to tell us upon their return.

Some last minute

notes from members sending in their dues:

Al Cousins, former Chief of Fiscal Control in R-6, sends his regards
to all his old friends in the club and elsewhere. There's an article
from him elsewhere in this issue.
F. T. Harris, former Supervisor in R-6, writes that he is always
mighty glad to get the news bulletins.
DOC' Cambers, one of the clubs charter members says he will always
keep his membership In the club up and says he enjoys the news.

Dave and Mrs. Noren, formerly of Fiscal Control in R-6, and later
Chief of F.C. in Milwaukie, sends his best wishes to all his friends
in the club.
Leonard Blodgett, of the Olympic, said he was sorry he missed our
last picnic but will óure try to make it next year.
The E. J. Fenbys, in Seattle, also said they were sorry they missed
the picnic and send their greetings to everyone,
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Mrs. Gertrude Merrill plapi to visit Portián4' next year and hopes it
will be .at the time of our annual meeting or picnic. She writes that
she keeps well and busy and plays 'a lotof bridge. Says they had a
very warm sunmier and fall but were now having cooler weather and some,
rain. (Tiiat, Mrs. Merrill, rou should enjoy after epending so many
years out here in Oregon. FF)
.

Albert Wiesendanger peakedin thI door 'thedtér day, looking as good
as ever and full of the same pep he always had. He enjoyed hIs trip
to the SAF meeting last September in Colorado Springs and will have
more to tell us later.
Grover Blake was glad to be reminded of his dues and wondrs what
happened to' "Timber Lines," - that he hadn't reeeived his copy -s
Herb Howes from way back, in South Carolina, and a good many others
that made similar inquiries, should really appreciate this edition
after waiting patiently so long.. 1e ,like to be prodded that way --s
shows all our good friends from ll over are definitely interested in'
:.
hat the rest ofus are doing.''
I am going to try bard tO be with you for the annual dinner next
spring. Sorry I miss so many.
V. V. Harphám.
.

How about everyone, along about next February or March, writing an
article for Timber Lines, telling us what took place. between now and
that time so the next Issue will really be a "humdlriger." It's pretty
tough to put out a booklet of this kind without news. Foster Steele.
and Scotty Williamson worked hard to get enough news 'together for
this issue, FF.

Out of curiosity a farmer had grown a crop of flax, and 'had a
tablecloth made out of the linen.
Some time later he bragged about
it to a woman guest at'dinner, "I grew this tabieclothmyself."
"Did you' really?" she exclaimed.
"How did 'you manage it?" It
was jlain that she had no'idea asto how tablecloths come into being.
The farmer lowered his voiäe mystqriousy. "If you. promise to keep
it a. seOret, I!ll tell you."
The guest
'omised.
'Mell," proceeded the farmer, "I planted a napkin."
'

,

'

'

a a'
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